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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which option is a prerequisite for stateful NAT64?
A. Application Layer Gateway
B. IPsec for IPv6
C. ICMP64

D. DNS64
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 2
Scenario: An administrator of a pool of XenServers has
discovered that NOT all XenServers are showing the same time in
the event logs. NTP is configured and enabled on all
XenServers. The servers are in the same location and use the
same NTP server.
From the console of each XenServer, which command should the
administrator type to determine if the date and time zone of
each server is causing the issue?
A. time
B. date
C. tzselect
D. timeutil
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 3
AdminA and AdminB are both logged in on SmartConsole. What does
it mean if AdminB sees a locked icon on a rule? Choose the BEST
answer.
A. Rule is locked by AdminA, and if the session is saved, rule
will be available
B. Rule is locked by AdminA, and will make it available if
session is published.
C. Rule is locked by AdminA, because an object on that rule is
been edited.
D. Rule is locked by AdminA, because the save bottom has not
been press.
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 4
At which points in the order-to-cash process are postings made
to the general ledger?
There are TWO correct answers for this Question
A. Confirming a transfer order
B. Saving the sales order
C. Saving the invoice
D. Posting a goods issue
Answer: C,D
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